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Under the condition of the current fierce market competition, some 
manufacturing company is faced with common but difficult to solve the problem: 
due to the accuracy of sales forecast plan is not high, production plan is changed 
frequently, but purchase order is delivery according to the instructions of original 
production plan, when changed production plan is carry out, conflict of lack of the 
necessary parts and overstock of the unnecessary parts is occurred, that not only 
leads to the highly production cost, and leads to low customer satisfaction, 
ultimately that affects the overall competitiveness of the company. A motorcycle 
manufacturing company in China of a multinational group is integrating supply 
chain resources, strengthening mutual trust with the suppliers, creating independent 
storage center manage supplier inventory to strengthen the ability to act according to 
circumstances to realize win-win between manufacturing company and suppliers. In 
order to manage the inventory of suppliers and strengthen the information 
interaction with suppliers, manufacturing company require warehouse management 
system. 
Because of the particularity of this warehouse management system, besides the 
function of general warehouse management, it also has the function of information 
interaction platform between manufacturing company and suppliers. In order to 
better understand the actual needs of the manufacturing company for the system, in 
the demand analysis stage, this thesis has made many investigations into 
manufacturing company, many investigations mainly focused on production 
planning, purchase management and manufacturing process. On this basis, the 
functions of the warehouse management and supplier management are decided, the 
type and method and frequency of data interaction with the existing production 
management system is decided. In the overall design stage, after the form of each 
function module is designed, and fully discussed and finalized with the user laying 
the foundation for the smooth implementation of the system. 















system development framework adopts the same YNA framework as the production 
management system, and the database adopts the open source PostgreSQL. The 
system adopts the three-layer architecture of SSH (Struts + Spring + Hibernate), and 
has four modules: purchase management, inventory management, supply 
management, warehouse cost management. The user roles are supplier, storekeeper, 
stock-out assistant. According to different user roles, different functions authority 
can be assigned by the system administrator.  
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第二章 相关技术介绍，主要介绍系统实现的相关技术，包括 YNA 框架、 

























架和 PostgreSQL 数据库进行开发，选用了 TWS（Tivoli Workload Scheduler）
作业调度软件来按需自动执行与生产管理系统间的数据交换处理，还选用了
Jboss 进行应用的部署。 
2.1 YNA 框架 
2.1.1 JSP 
JSP 全名为 Java Server Pages，是由 Sun Microsystems 公司倡导、许多公司
参与一起建立的一种动态网页技术标准。它是在传统的网页 HTML 文件中插入
Java 程序段和 JSP 标记，从而形成 JSP 文件[7]。它将网页逻辑与网页设计的显
示分离，支持可重用的基于组件的设计。它是在服务器端执行，返回给客户端
的就是一个 HTML 文本，客户端只要有浏览器就能浏览。用 JSP 开发的 Web
应用是跨平台的，在 Linux 和其他操作系统上都能运行。 
2.1.2 JAVA 
Java是由 Sun Microsystems公司于 1995年 5月推出的高级程序设计语言[8]。
该平台由两部分构成： Java 虚拟机 JVM 和 Java 应用编程接口 API。JAVA 基
本可以运行于所有的操作系统，具有面向对象、安全性、平台独立、可移植性、
多线程和动态性等特点[9]。Java 语言的优良特性使得 Java 应用具有很强的健壮
性和可靠性，这将减少应用系统的维护费用。 
2.2 SSH 架构 
2.2.1 STRUTS 2 
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